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“If you can't
make it good, at
least make it look
good”

— Bill Gates

S
teve Jobs, the face of modern-age innovation
and cutting-edge design and technology once
said, “Innovation distinguishes between a
leader and a follower.” Indeed, a small innova-

tive spark in the prosaic darkness of indolence can
light up the universe. Thus, the dearth of an innovative
soul in an organisation leaves the business and its em-
ployees inert and so, in order to avoid falling prey to
such lethal ‘innovation paralyses’, engineering stal-
warts today are taking that leap of faith into becoming
serial jugaadus (innovative thinkers with bold moves
who revolutionise industries). Jugaadupan or simply
put, ‘the Indian way of innovation’ is instilled in all of
us and this one-of-a-kind abili-
ty embodies itself in the
mind-blowing innovations
that we come up with. Eluci-
dating on the concept, Ganap-
athy Subramanian, VP, de-
sign, and new applications,
SAP Labs India explains, “Ju-
gaad is about quickly putting
together solutions in an inno-
vative way.” Explaining the
concept further, Karthikeyan
Natarajan, senior VP & global
head, Integrated Engineering
Solutions (IES), Mahindra
Satyam opines, “While it may
be a way of life in India, it
also has been the source of breakthroughs that have im-
proved the lives of millions beyond India in the devel-
oping world.”

M S Krishnamoorthy, senior VP at Larsen & Toubro
Limited says, “To foster the culture of innovation in the
organisation, it is important to nurture it at an individ-
ual level. This can be made possible by empowering in-
dividuals to dream and nurture their creativity and in-
novation.” Shekhar Sanyal, country head, The Institu-
tion of Engineering and Technology (IET) India further
states, “Innovation is what makes engineers climb the
value chain and the lack of it, will directly impact end-
user products/services across engineering domains
like civil, electronics, electrical, electronic and core en-
gineering. It is important that we understand that sec-
tors that are crucial to India’s growth story like trans-
port, power/energy, manufacturing, healthcare,
telecommunications, etc and product design will direct-
ly benefit with innovation.”

Vivek Marwaha, director marketing, Siemens PLM
India shares, “Engineers of the future need to have a
creative mind to be able to contribute effectively to this
process.” Senthil Kumar Deivasigamany, VP and sr.
partner, Barry-Wehmiller International Resources
points out, “An engineer with innovation as an attrib-
ute can make a substantial difference towards inspiring
the customers by exhibiting his/her innovation in each
and every deliverable of the product in a project that
can produce tangible benefits.”

“Our innovative service delivery model is called as
‘Integrated Services Delivery Framework - ISDF’. In ad-
dition, our shared resources are able to monitor all IP
based devices from a single command and control cen-

Small ideas,
BIG innovations
INNOVATION:
Shock-proof converter

INNOVATOR:
K Nicholson, Manipur

Looking for a device that can
convert all electrical lines into
shock-free power lines?
Nicholson’s jugaad has gar-
nered positive results for
households/commercial es-
tablishment.The device can
be installed just after the en-
ergy meter, so that each and
every connection in the build-
ing establishment gets con-
nected to the device and be-
comes shock-free.

INNOVATION:
Pepper thresher

INNOVATOR:
P K Ravi, Kerala 

As opposed to other regular
threshers, Ravi’s device can be
operated automatically as
well as manually with higher
output and minimal damage.
About 100 kgs of pepper can
be threshed in a one HP ma-
chine in ten minutes (60 kgs
in a HP version) as opposed to
the otherwise tedious thresh-
ing. It is 90 per cent effective
and the damage incurred is
about two-three per cent.

INNOVATION: Washing-cum-
exercise machine

INNOVATOR:
Remya Jose, Kerala 

Regular power cuts (especially
in rural areas) was the trigger
behind Jose’s creation - a low-
cost electric washing machine
that resembles a cycle-exercis-
er. Jose ‘invented’a washing
machine, which while ped-
dling not only washes clothes,
but also washes away extra
calories!

INNOVATION:
Food-making machine

INNOVATOR: Abhishek
Bhagat of Bhagalpur, Bihar 

The jugaadian device contains
12 boxes of varied ingredi-
ents, with a ‘display screen’to
pick options to prepare differ-
ent dishes.The portions of
each ingredient will be fed
into the machine to cook the
desired dish.

Innovators
Central!

LENDING A NEW “AVAZ”
The product ‘Avaz’ by Inven-
tion Labs uses a variety of
intricate software and hard-
ware to provide a voice to
the muted in our country by
sensing their muscle move-
ments. The device reads the
gross motor movements of
the user and uses predictive
software to help them form
sentences, which it then
spells out loud.

RURAL GLORY
Intuit India germinated
‘Fasal’, an idea that was
originally conceived by two
engineers. Fasal is an SMS-
based service that provides
market price information to
farmers. The service com-
municates personalised,
real-time market prices
with a patented matching
algorithm to connect the
farmer with a potential buy-
er.

A “COOL”IDEA
While the ducts get filled
with dirt and grime de-
posits, the air conditioners
need to do more work to
achieve the same amount of
cooling. Hence, Fahad Azad
with his team at Robosoft
Systems developed a robot,
called ‘DuctBot’. Did you
know that the toy-car sized
DuctBot cleans, has LED
lights to move inside the
duct, and an onwards cam-
era for a live feed? The Duct-
Bot can be controlled wire-
lessly by any playstation
joystick without the need of
any sort of programming.

A HEALTHY OPTION 
The Godrej Group intro-
duced a compact refrigera-
tor that does not have a
compressor and runs on
batteries or an inverter. A
user can store their daily
items such as food, vegeta-
bles, liquids, etc. ChotuKool
uses high-end insulation to
keep the products cool for a
couple of hours during
power cuts as well.

ter -  NOC. With our shared services model, we have
been able to break linearity in the revenue/resources,
thereby improving productivity and operational effi-
ciency,” says Sanjiv Patki, COO, Allied Digital Services
Ltd. Thus, attributable to the emergent concept of Ju-
gaad, engineers today can look to hone their innovative
DNA in order to accelerate their success and growth.
yasmin.taj@timesgroup.com; lynn.lobo@timesgroup.com

Do you have the innovative bent as an engineer? Attend
India’s biggest ever,‘Engineering Quiz and Innovation

Meet’, an inter-corporate quiz for engineers,
which will bring together the brightest engineering minds

in the country competing in a battle of wits.
Are you ready to face the challenge?

If yes, log on to 
www.engineeringmastermind.com

YASMIN TAJ AND LYNN LOBO PROFILE A FEW JUGAADIAN IDEAS
(READ: SMART AND COST-EFFECTIVE INNOVATIONS) AND

DISCOVER HOW THIS VERY PRINCIPLE IS GIVING INDIAN
ENGINEERING AN EDGE OVER THE REST 

‘JUGAAD’
A THEORY CALLED

Engineer’s Day,
why we celebrate...

India is celebrating ‘Engineer’s Day’ on
September 15th to mark the birth

anniversary of Sir M Vishweshwaraiah who
was a noted Indian engineer. He was also

honoured with India’s highest honour, the
Bharat Ratna in 1955. He was the man

behind the flood protection system and
served as a chief engineer during

construction of Krishna Raja Sagara on the
Kaveri River near Mysore. Several dams,

which are still functioning, were built under
him and many established/budding

engineers are walking on the path he paved.
With a compilation of significant stories

providing engineering inputs, here’s to all
innovators and innovations! 

Come celebrate the 45th ‘Engineer’s Day’
at India’s biggest ‘Engineering Quiz and

Innovation Meet’.
Win exciting prizes like iPad 3, Samsung

Galaxy SII, an exotic international trip and
a golden chance to be trained at the
Mercedes AMG Driving Academy at

Buddh International Circuit.
REGISTER NOW AND BE KNOWN AS A

MASTERMIND!

To participate and register, log on to
www.engineeringmastermind.com

The zonal round  in Mumbai will be on
16.09.2012 

Time: 10.30 am to 2 pm

Venue: Rangsharda Auditorium,
Krishnachandra Marg, Near Leelavati

Hospital, Bandra (west), Mumbai-50

The grand finale will be held in Mumbai on
16.09.2012. Time: 2 pm onwards

Yogi Sriram, senior VP – leadership
planning & talent acquisition, Larsen &

Toubro Limited will be the chief guest at
the finale.

Pre-registration is mandatory!

WIN DAILY PRIZES BY PLAYING THE VIRTUAL QUIZ
OF ‘ASCENT ENGINEERING MASTERMIND’ON:
http://apps.facebook.com/ascentmastermind

ADVERTORIAL AND PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Your ‘GATE’ way to

Megawatts

°Success
NTPC Limited, India’s largest power company is looking for promising, energetic young
Graduate Engineers with brilliant academic record in disciplines of Electrical, Mechanical,
Civil , Instrumentation and Electronics Engineering.

Selection Process ______________________________________
All eligible candidates are required to appear for GATE-2013.
Candidates need to apply online for the post of ET-2013 in NTPC
after getting their GATE Registration Number by visiting the website
www.ntpccareers.net.

Detailed information regarding GATE-20 13 is available on website
http://www.gate.iitb.ac.in/gate2O 13/ or on the websites of other IlTs
and llSc, Bangalore.

For details regarding eligibility criteria, compensation package, reservation & relaxation,
important dates, etc , candidate may visit the website www ntpccareers net
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Position Job Code
Engineering Manager ENGG//MGR

Process Safety Manager ENGG/MGR-PRSS/S

Process Engineer ENGG/E-PRSS

Process Simulation Specialist ENGG/S-PRSS/S

Static Equipment Engineer ENGG/E-SEQ

FEAt CFD Specialist ENGGIS — — FEA

Rotating Equipment Engineer ENGG/E-REQ

Instrumentation Engineer ENGG/E-INST

Piping Stress Engineer ENGG/E- PPG/S

Piping Area Engineer ENGG/E PPG/A

Piping Designers (PDS/ / Smartplant) ENGG/D- PDS

Piping Designers (PDMS) ENGG/D- PDMS

Structural Engineers (Onshore) ENGG/E- ONSTRU

Structural Engineers (Offshore) ENGG/E- OFESTRU

Pyramid Engineering & Consulting, founded in 1995 provides engineering

PY RA IVI I D services to Oil, Gas and Hydrocarbon Industries from its India, UK and UAE offices.

EMGINEERING co�si I�rr�M(3 The services include Conceptual studies, Process Engineering, FEED, Project

Management and Detailed Engineering. We need following personnel to strengthen

All the positions listed below shall need engineering degree with at least 10 years
design experience in Oil & Gas projects, excellent English language communication

- p. - skills, good health and proven leadership capabilities. Candidates shall indicate if
thoyaro ready to stay and oxocuto projocts ovorsoas or work from our othor offices.

You may E-mal your detailed resume within seven da of this advertisement at

___________________ 

hr@pyram c.comforthere positionmerflionhgtheJobcodeinthesuI�ectline

�pr >Ji _ ��ll,i,__ RTh,H __I,sIrn3! _

Pyramid Engineering & Consulting
4th Floor, Hamilton AA, Hiranandani Business Park, Ghodbunder Road, ‘�

www. pyramidenc.com Thane WW, INDIA 400 607 Tel. 022 4093 1000 Fax 022 4093 1001

Capgemir il People matter , resuLt s count.
C O N S  III G . T E C H N O L  06 V .0  UT S O U R C I N G

“We are the ones 
-

who nurture
expert s”

O 
Connect with our exports at

wwwin.capgeminLcom/experts

PProroud ud to be  port of the copge�ini Network

Capgemini is one of the world’s foremost providers of consulting, technology and outsourcing services.
• Present in 40 countries • Over 120,000 employees globally • Over 37,000 employees in India

Capgemini’s Financial Services Business Unit is looking for professionals who can be nurtured into experts.
With a network of 21,000 professionals serving over 900 clients worldwide, Capgemini’s Financial Services Business Unit
collaborates with the world’s leading banks, insurers and capital markets to deliver business and IT solutions which create
tangible value.

Walk-in for Spot Off ers

Java, JEE and Opensource: Core Java and Database with Spring / / Hibernate JPA I Jquery / / Flex / / GWT I JSF I
Web services

TestIng: Business Intelligence I Database / / DatawareF�ousing I ETL I Automation

Business Information Management: Informatica

Venue 1 Venue 2 Dates:
The Regenza by Tunga The Paradise by Tunga Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th September 2012
Vashi, Navi Mumbai MIDC, Andheri, Mumbai Timing:
Plot No. 37, Sector 30-A, P 16, MIDC Central Road, 9:30am to 5:00pm
Vashi , Navi Mumbai 400703. Andheri East, Mumbai 400093.

r Above positions are for our Pune, Chennai offices only.
All candidates must carry a print-out of their résumé, passport size photograph, photo-id proof , current

L employer’s offer letter and salary slips for last 3 months.

Candidates with more than 2 years of relevant experience in the following skills can upload their résumés at:
http://financialcareerie capgemini.com/Careere_SubmitResume.aspx

 Select Reference Number — — AD2012_1O

o � Testing — — Test Environment Management / / Performance I Unix & Peri l Mainframe / / Pega / / Temenos I VisuonPLUS //

4�j  Manual Testing with BFSI domain expertise; BIM — — Datastage, Business Objects, Crystal Reports, Hyperion, Ab lnitio,
 Cognos, OBIEE; Distributed Systems (Production Support / / Development ) — — Database (Sybase / / Oracle / / SQL)

with Unix Scripting; Product Specialists — — VisionPLUS, Temenos; Microsoft — — C# with .NET 3.x with SQL Server,
WCF / / WPF / / Linq / / Entity Framework

_______ Watch Capgemini Super Techies Show on ET Now

__________ 

Every Saturday 7:30pm I httP://www .facebOOk .cOm/Ca PgeminiCareers lndia
.

l 
• Repeat telecasts on Sunday 12:30pm and Friday 10:30pm

Candidates must have 2 - 10 years of relevant experience in the following skillsets
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